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Id LARGEST AND CHEAPEST NEWSPAPE
1.7 M BEll LAN 1) COUNTY

Terms TWO DollarS a War, or One Dollar ai
Fitly CenlS. if paid puNctually in Advance

$l. 75 if paid icin.iti the yew .

ova VOTE—THE FUTURE

‘VIIIIO the
• . .

shouts of Demo(

racy are ringing in our ears, it will i
our opinion be far unn•e wise in Whil
and Americans to turn their attention t

the future, rather than waste time i
angry di#beussiuns upon the disastrous do
feat which want of union has • brought
Upon both organizations. But while we

desire to avoid all irritating remarks, we
may properly point to the official returns

of this einpity, which we publish to-day,
as a complete vindication of the course

of the whirs. The majority which
they aided to give Throues Nicholson,
the union candidate for Canal Commiss-
ioner, shows that they were aetnated by

no factious spirit. 'That there was no

union on other nominations,was no fault
of tit ;Fs. lint the past cannot be re-

called If the lesson is not lost the de-
feat,of 1855 may be the precursor of vie-
tory in 1856.

CANAIA COMMISSIONER

We have not the official returns from
a sufficient number of counties yet to

make up a reliable table of. the vote for
Canal Commissioner. It' is evident.
however, that Plainer is not elected by

the immense majority which the tele-
graph first reported. In our own coun-
ty, for instance, where it was thoulit
until the officeal returns were received
that Plumer had a majority of over 100,
the actual result is a majority for Ni-
cholson of 261. The nomination of
Nicholson was unfortunately agreed upon
at too late a day to secure that effective
union of the opponents of the National
Administration which was essential to

success, and in sonic parts of the State
was openly repudiated. In a spirit of
what we must consider pure factiousness,
the Whigs of Lancaster county cast about
2000 votes for Joseph IlenderSon, the
forme. Whig candidate, while in Alleghe-
ny cow a still greater number were

thrown •ay by hot-head anti slavery
men for l'assmore Williamson. The
complete returns will probably show a

decided majority in the State against the
National Administration.

POLITICAL CIIAIVGES.

The'last State elections have brou!,ht
about sonic "changes of a striking charac-
ter. Peary county, for instance, seems
to have bid a final farewell to the demo-
cratic family, having given for , the last.
two years anti-democratic majority of
several hundreds. Adams county, on
the other hand, seems to be undergoing
a change of position to the other side—-
the 'democrats having etulried, it at the
recent election by 105 majorities. The
old Whig counties of Lancaster and Al-
legheny, also, which used to roll up their
majorities of thousands, are now all top,
sy-turvy. Nicholson's majority in Lan-
caster is only 205 (!) and the whole
Whig county is defeated,: while Alleghe-
ny county has given-Plumer a majority
of about 900 and elected the entire demo-
cratic ticket.

Tiir INVENTOR.-A neat, sprightly,
interesting little work, with the above
caption, is on our table. Published in
New York, by Quimby, Haskell & Co.,
at $l. It is devoted to mechanical in-
terots, and is a work which every farmer
and mechanic should own.

TARDY JUSTIOE.—The Administra-
tion it is said have at last , concluded to

allow Gen. Scott the back pa'y due him
under the law creating him Lieut. Gen.

01110 ELECTION.

Great Republican Victory.

The Ohio election instead of having
gone democratic, as at first reported, has
resulted in an overwhelming victory for
the Republican party. That party have
swept the field, electing not only their,
Governor, but three-fourths of the Leg-
islature, and the entire State ticket, in-
cluding a Lieutenant Governor, Auditor,

Treasurer, Attorney Genera', two Judi" s

of the Supreme Court, and a Conunis-
sioner of Public Works. Last year the
same party elected one judge of the Su-
preme Court, makim, three in all thus
tar, which, if the Bench consists of five
judges, gives them a majority of the
Court.; They also elected last year a

Commissioner of Public Works, :Old trits
have two members, in all probabillty a

majority. In fact, the entire State ad-
ministration of Ohio is in their hands.
The majority for their State ticket is said
to average more than forty thousand.
Chase, the Republican candidate for llovi
error, who runs worselhan the rest, of
the ticket, will, according to the Cinci-
natti (.gazette. have over twenty thousand
majewity, and his vote will exceed that
of Dem.. and Trimble, American,

united. Reported majorities in sixty
three counties Chase 1 5,799 major-
ity. Trimble, the American candidate.
Ills received. it is t 11010. twenty

01011S:111 1.1 votes in all parts of the State.
This election has, in many respects hat)

an exciting a.nd- important one. The re-

sult shows that the sentiment of ()pp,.
sitiou to slaver)• extension is quite as

strum: and predominant ill Ohio as has
been generally supposed. Air. Chase ran

upon that platform alone and steadfastly
refused to adopt any of the creed of the
A merican party. -Notwithstandir this,
he was supported by the great hulk of
that organization. lost, if not allof
the other State officers, chosen at this
election, are however members of the
American party.

CALIFORNIA ELECTION.

Know Nothing Triumph

By the steamer Northern Light, which
arrived at New York, on Saturday, we

have the result of the election in Califor-
nia. The American party has carried
the State. Gov. Bigler lips been defea-
ted, and Johnson elected by a majority
of over -WOO. The LeHslature is also
American. The Senate standsl7 Know
Nothings to 1.6 Democrats. The House
5-1 Know nothings and 26 Democrats.—
This will secure the Americans a U. S.
Senator in place of Mr. Givin.

INDIANA ELECTION

The returns from Indiana indicate the
triumph of the democrats by a majority
of frOm 10,000 to 15,000. It is said
they have carried every county.yet heard
from with three exceptions.

BEir I3Ar.•rIMonE appears to have ta-

ken as sudden a turn in politics as
The Democrats carried the

city by 1030 aggregate majority for
Councils. Last year the American ma-
jority was 2700.

'ME GRAIN MARKET

Nearly 50,000 bbls. of Flour and 200,-
000 bushels of wheat changed hands in
one day last week in New York. The
greater portion of it was bought 1y one
broker, but on whose account .he made
the purchase was a-mystery. The bread-
stuffs speculators were thrown into a
frenzy of excitement and prices rapidly
advanced—flour 25 cents a bushel and
wheat from two to five cents. The ad-
vanced prices did not stand long, holm.-

er. The N. Y. „Express of Thursday,
says, "a reaction'ihas followed the ex-

citement in the Grain market. To sell
wheat in any considerable quantities,
holders have to concede ten cents a bush-
el. Corn is rather better, owing to the
light supplies on hand. Flour is from
one to two shillings lower, and the
chases for expo4, have ceased .for the
present.".

,i,r.u.;rlktoll4''l. ll),.tviciiii,toll,
THE LEGISLATURE.

The Democrats will have full sway in

the next Legislature. A Democratic
U. S. Senator will therefore of course be
elected, and as the Democrats generally
took ground against the new liquor law,
the probability is that One of their first
stops will be to repeal that law.

Tho' returns show that the Senate will
contain 19 Democrats to 14 Opposition.
The Ilouse it is supposed will contain
!Dearly 70 Democrats to 30 opposition.

LWe have returns of the ele'etion of Dem-

il ocratic Representatives in the following
counties. In Adams, 1; Allegheny, 5;
Bedford, Fulton and Cambria, 2; forks,
3; Carbon and Lehigh, 2; Chester, 3;

learfichl Elk and :NicKean, .1; Clinton,

Lvcomiag and Potter. 2; Columbia and
Montour, 1; Cumberland, 2; Delaware, 1;
Fayette and Westmoreland, 4; Luzerne,

2; :\lunroe and Pike. 1; 31ontf..omery, 3;
...orthampton, 2; Northumberland, 1;
IPhiladelphia City, 2; Philadelphia Conn-
tY-," 11; Schuylkill, 2; Washington, 2;
Lancaster, 2; Wayne, 1; York, 3; making

lan aggregate of 63 members. In the
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fnilowing euttnties the Americans have
succeeded in electing, their candidates
fiw the I,e ,:islature licaver, Butler and
Lawrence. :l; Blair and Huntingdon, 2;

Yentro, 1; Dauphin, 2; I.elianoti. 1;

Liwcastt,r, 1;
City. 2: Sumerset, 1;---imiking an a,:•ri-e-

-ato nl lti. 11c,i,10. these it is flriphaidethat :; member:, oppt,ed o the I,,w(,lirct,
I,,irty have 1)( eu elected in Arni:-1 rung,

lull and Pan(Ifor(1;

2 in Crawl'unl; I in Im11::ini; .Icr-
cer, Verratp:o and Crav,lord; 2 in Sus-
quehana, Wyoinim: and Sullivan; 1 in

Thrga; making 1:1 inure who 1611 unite
with the Americans against the Locnfo-

EFFECI'S OF STATE ANDCutNTFAins.—Whenthe first State Fair was
held in Ohio, about six years ago, there
was scarcely one store in the State for
the sale of agricultural implements.
Now, nearly every county town not only
boasts of such a convenience, but the
farmers will buy none but the latest inn-
prnvments.

THE AVHEELEH SLAVE CASE.

Philadelphia Oct. 12th.--Judge Kane deliv-

ered an opinion this morning, adverim to the
reception of the petition of Jame Johnson, to

quash the writ of habeas corpus in the case
of Passmore Williamson, pronouncing her to

have no status in the Court, and the matter

being entirely without its jurisdiction.
The opinion of the court is very elaborate,

reviewing the whole case and re-affirming the
former opinion. 1t is asserted that the law of

notions guarantied the right of transit of slaves
and every other species of property, through
territory where slavery was not recognized.—
If the contrary principle was sanctioned, the
time might come when the cotton of Louisiana,
the rice of Carolina, and the rum of New En-
gland would be restricted from transportation
without the bonds of the States producing
them. Ile maintained that the Federal con
stitution recognized slaves as property, and
up to 1830 it existed in the thirteen original
States. The said Williamson's duty, then as
now, was to produce Jane Johnson and her
children. It' the petitioner were led to abide
the action of the court. she would have the
right to be heard; but, being without its juris-
diction, the records of the court cannot be
opened for a stranger.

On the conclusion of the reading orate o-
pinion of the court, John Cadwalnder, a mem-

' her of the bar, not engaged in the case, in or-
der to remove a false impression from the
public mind, said that from his recollection of
the circumstances attending the commitment
of Passmore Williamson, for contempt, the
proposition was made to amend the return to
the writ, when Judge Kane replied : "I pre-
fer to receive it when the record has been
completed. No such motion was subsequent.
ly made, and the public impression that per
mission to amend was refused is not warran-
ted by the facts."

. Judge Kane replied that the recollection of
Mr. C. was correct. lie had been prepared
to receive a supplementary return front the
counsel, but none had been offered.

Mr. Cadwalader suggested that an addition
-be made to the opinion of the court, embracing
the remarks of a member of the bar not engag-
ed in the case, and thereply of the Judge. Ile
was induced to make the suggestion by the
best feelings towards a worthy but mistaken
man, hoping that it •might lead to the adop-
tion of a course that will end in his libera-
tion.

'The Judge consented to the proposition of
Mr. Cadwalader to embody his remarks and
the answer of the court to them, so as to com-
plete the record.

John M. Read, counsel for the petitioner,
said that he had listened with attention to the
opinion of the court, but it had failed to con-
vince him that the petitioner and her children
were not free- the moment they touched Penn-
sylvania soil.
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THE ..1(;!uri•LTI FLU FAIR
Wenther F,O far this week is benntirtil, and

ME

should it continue we may confidently look for

ntoht sueees:Jul 1111 ,1 crowded Agtinultural
'ffie preparations on the grounds

are entirely c,mpleted and comprise every
convenience for the exhibitiA of stock and
ini,cellar eons articles. A large number. of
articles were entered for exhibition yesterday,
comprising agricultural implements and fancy
Articles. To day many more will be taken to

the ground. The display of horses, cattle. &c.
it is expected will full but little short if it does
not quite equal that of the State Fair, Our
enterprising friend, Gardner, of the Carlisle
Foundry, we notice has put up on the grounds.
a new and beautiful steam engine of his own

msnufactnye, the operation of which will be

exhibited to visitors. In addition to the nts

tractions of the Fair, that assiduous class of

caterers for the curions'and credulous portions
of humanity, who have possessed themselves of
the only living specimens of the "terrible griz
zly bear," the wonderful "ox with five legs,"
and other monstrosities, will be here with
their outsi- d-C"shows." Ou the whole we may
expect a lively time on Thusday and Friday,.
particularly, and we advise our friends both
in town and country not to miss a sight-of the
noveltiese

CHASM.: o 1 Ilowts:—On Monday
nest another change in the running of trains
on the Railroad will take place. The trains
for•llarrishurg tvill leave Carlisle at 10.25, A.
M., and 3.17, I'. M. The trains from the
East will arrive in Carlisle at 0.43, A. M.
2,11, P. M For further•pnrticulars see our

advertising columns.

FIRST SNOW.—The first snow of the
season occurred on Saturday morning last.—
We see it stated that there was a smart fall of
snow at St. Louis on. the sth, and on Friday
last snow fell to the depth of several inches in
various parts of New York.

Ile We call the attention of our rea-
ders to the advertisement of the " Seamens'
Saving Fund Society" of Philadelphia, which
receives deposits not only from Seamen, but
from all classes of the community, and al-
lows five per cent interest, 'at the same time
requiring no previous notice, all sums being
paid en demand. The high commercial stand-
ing of the majority, and the legal and business
character of the minority of the managers,
presents in an unusual degree, a board of pru-
dence, wisdom and honesty, to manage justly
and onrefully, the trusts reposed in them.

To fariners,merchants and others who trade
or have business in Philadelphia, instead of

' keeping money idle iu bank, we would recorm 7
mend them after inquiring into the character
of the Board of Managers to deposit, their
money in this institution and gain the interest.
The "Seamen's" is, we learti;not a stock com-

pany, where the earnings aroannually divided
among the stockholders, but the surplus after
ping the moron of the office, is • invested
in the best securities of city and State as a
permanent fund for the ultimate safety of de-
positors, and the depositor's money is not

liable to the precarious risks of those who
deposit in Insurance offices under the mistaken
notion that they are Saving Funds,

z.inqstl.l(l(ll43

IN TOWN—The Shippeneburg Bnud
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Connurrws.—The New York 'hi-
bune contains a June'. from Missouri, mabing
•tatenient, , which, if tree, as they appear to
La :,hows an amount r f corruption in the Pres•
ident and his administrition, thnt exeels nil
the pelple have yet 0 itnessed in the head of
the'government. Under the act appropriating
swamp latuls to the State in which they lie,
the State of :‘lissouri selected nearly f)06.,000
acres, about 200.()n of which isicnown to be
good dry land, not included under the specifi-
cation:sof ;he net. S,) mdoriotis was the fact
that the General Land Office refused to issue
any patents The matter lens stood in abey-
ance since the spring of 1853, until recently
Gov Price, of Miss, uri, went to WashimAon,
and by a personal a rrangemen tw th the Presi-
dent himself. procured patents for the fraud-
ulent appropriated lands. The fact that Mis-
souri is n-Slave State. accounts for the crimi-
nal preference of fiber interest to those of the
country, by the Lend of the government.

OUTRAGES IN KANNAS.—The election in
lamas on the Ist instant, in which the free
State men refused to participate,..was charac-
terized by some outrageous proceedings at
Leavenworth. According to a letter, Mr.
James Furnam, a respectable citizen, was re-
quested to vote, which he declined to do. A
mob of Missourians, it is alleged, then gath-
ered around him and threatened to lynch' him.
The letter then adds:
-One of the mob then seized hold of hint

Mi.. Furman being n quick, po'werful man,
turned round and knocked his assailant down,
and tied. They gave chase but could not
overtake him. One of the desperadoes shot
at him with a rifle. The All pierced his hat
hut did not hurt him, and striking a house
went through the clapboards and killed a
child which was playing en the floor. The
mother ran out shrieking 'murder!' help V
IlietLieighbors came to her assistance. The

news spread. The free State men armed
themselves.

In the meantime another citizen bad been
insulted in the street, knocked down and
stabbed. This was young Thomas Neuman.
Ile died this morning. The marauders began
to be alarmed at their own acts. About a
hundred free State men, well armed, formed
in a body and marched towards the hotel, but
the Missourians had decamped.
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Y DALLEY'd GENUINE PAIN EXTRACTOR will
mil duethe pain and inflate:lnuit front the severeit burns
or scalds. in front one to t wenty. minutes—and that It
will heal the, wounds without a es'ar; and effectually
etnq Fever Soros—Piles—:alt Rheum—hilleutQatory
Itbentnatban—Sore and Intl:tined Eyes—Cul s—Wounds
—Bruises—Old and Inveterate Sores-, Iceld'lead
Cum, and Bunidns—Erysipelas—SprodurrH 31,01111gs
Felons—Chilblains—Bites(d. Insects—Suelled cud Bro-
ken iireast—Sore Nipples—Eruptions—and' all other
inflammatory and cutaneous diseases, where the parts
affected can ho reached.

Don't be incredulous about the many diseases named.
tobe cured by only one thing—but reflect that the few,
but positive properties which the Dailey Valve alone
contains, and as heretofore 'enumerated—one to four--
can reach not only the afore-mentioned diseases, but
many more not enumerated.

Qiiery.—Do not regular bred physicians proscribe calo-
mel inwardly sor scores of different diseases!

Each box of thatunts RALLY'S PAIN EXTRACTOR has up-
on it a Steel Plate Engraved Label with the SlgnatureS
of C. V. CLICKENER E CO., proprietors, and HENRY
DALLEY, manufacturer. All others are counterfeit.
PH..., 25 cents per box.

All orders should bo addressed to C. V. Cllckener
.to., Hi Barclay street, New York.

ticsy,Eur sale by all Druggists throughout the United
States.
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Dr. IBA'ac THOMPSON'S much celebrated EYE
WATER. "Its merits stand unrivalled." This old,
tried and invaluable remedy for ail diseases of the eyes,
after hat ing stood the test ofover fifty Years'and the
demand for it is still increasing, is now, and has been
for the past two years, offered for sale In an entire now
dress. Each bottle will Intro a Steel Plato Engraved
Envelope. with a portrait of the inventor, Dr. lmse
Thompson, Now Loudon, Conn., and a the simile of his
signature, together with a foe simile of the signature of
the present proprietor, John L. Thempson,,No 161 and
'lR:River Street, Troy, New York, and none other can
be genuine.

The proprietor has been compelled to malto this
change in the style of the wrapper owing to the largo
quantity & counterfeit which for the past few years heel
been palmed upon the community, and especially at the
west.- .

l'ureliscrs aro particularly requested to buy none
but the slxwo deseribed, and ns the red label heretofel
used ham been called In, any found in that form the
proprietor does urt hesitate to pronounce counterfeit.

For sale by all therespectable drug -gists Inthertinflod
States and Canada.


